
Peel Clothworkers’ Primary School 
‘Enjoyable learning for life’

Writing 
Objective 
• To be able to write a diary. 
Keep a diary this week of when you have 
been up to. See if you can place capital 
letters and fulls stops in the right places. 
To challenge yourself see if you can use exclamation 
marks in the correct place. Scroll down for help on 
when and how to do this.  

Reading  
Objective 
• To be able to pick out factual information. 
Read a non- fiction text of your choice and pick out 
the key facts. We have some on the next few pages to 
read or if you would prefer you can read some of you 
own non-fiction texts on something that interests you. 
Put these facts in a list of in a mind map.  
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Maths 

Objective:  

• To be able to investigate capacity. 
This week we would like you to investigate when 
hold more than a litre and what holds less 
than a litre. Have a look at the maths 
challenges further down on pages 15-17 to 
complete this challenge. 

Science 
Sound 
Objective 

• To be able to investigate sounds 
waves. 

Tie two pieces of string to the handle 
of a spoon. Hold the end of each piece of string up 
to your ears so the spoon hangs around your waist. 
Gently tap the spoon against different objects in your 
house eg, a table, a sofa, a door, a radiator and 
compare the sounds you can hear in your ears. The 
sound waves will travel up the pieces of string and 
echo into your ears. 
For an extra challenge, fill a bucket or the bath with 
water and tap the spoon on the edge through the 
water. What happens to the sound waves now? 

Cross Curricular Challenge 

Objective 
• To be able to use my imagination.  

One black dot can be …. anything you want it to 
be.Try as be as creative as possible and use you 
imagination.  

Create your own Dot art. Watch this clip before you 
start to help you.  

https://youtu.be/
EpmNXbkLu6c?

PE 
Games - Objective 
• To be able to practice key athletes skills.  
You can set up athletics competitions with your 
family or simply practise the activities on your own 
focusing on jumping and throwing skills. 

Year 2

https://youtu.be/EpmNXbkLu6c?fbclid=IwAR0Sseh33Nv4qCRLaVQKprBMEvE4w_Bgu1h5QAaIVlzK_JuhapizGNlbWSw
https://youtu.be/EpmNXbkLu6c?fbclid=IwAR0Sseh33Nv4qCRLaVQKprBMEvE4w_Bgu1h5QAaIVlzK_JuhapizGNlbWSw
https://youtu.be/EpmNXbkLu6c?fbclid=IwAR0Sseh33Nv4qCRLaVQKprBMEvE4w_Bgu1h5QAaIVlzK_JuhapizGNlbWSw
https://youtu.be/EpmNXbkLu6c?fbclid=IwAR0Sseh33Nv4qCRLaVQKprBMEvE4w_Bgu1h5QAaIVlzK_JuhapizGNlbWSw


Writing  
Challenge 
Resources 



How to use capital letters and full stops.







How to use exclamation  marks.









Reading 
Challenge 
Resources 









Mind map example started with facts  for dogs… 

Dogs 

Dogs can hear 4 
times as far as 

humans. 

Dogs have 
amazing sense 

of smell. 



Maths 
Challenge 
Resources 



1 gallon holds more 1 litre
1 cup holds less 

than 

LO: To be able to measure and compare volume/capacity (l/ml) 

Challenge 1: Comparing to 1 litre 
Look at the items on the next page, can you sort them into the table 

below to show which hold more or less than 1 litre?  



Can you sort all of these items into the 

Challenge 2 - Scavenger Hunt! 
Can you find 5 items in your house that hold more than 1 litre and 5 

items that hold less than a litre? 
Make a list of the things you fins or add them to your table.


